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Full Moon Folly

Once upon a time there was a single, young woman named Kimberly* who'd just moved to a small town in the

wilds of Appalachia. After a short while of adjusting to living in Coal Country and thinking she might like to

finally put some roots down, she decided it was time to take a dip in the dating pool. Work kept her extremely

busy and the Adjective Noun wasn't her thing, so meeting Noun Plural was hard. Seeing

Kimberly's frustration, an office buddy suggested trying an on-line dating site. Even though she'd not had any

luck with those sites in the past, she shrugged and said, "Sure. Why not?"

A selfie photo shoot was soon completed and a profile was set up. In it she displayed her varied interests

including her love of Noun , Noun , fast Noun Plural , and martinis using her signature

snark. "If a man can't speak sarcasm, he just isn't worth my time," she snickered as she composed her responses

to the site's prompts. With the profile submitted, she sat back and waited for the matches to come in.

The next day, she received the e-mail notifying her of her profile approval and first round of matches. Kimberly

knew all about the penchant of on-line daters to Verb Base Form Noun Plural about themselves, so

she opened the missive with a bit of Adjective and a healthy dose of Adjective .

Kimberly was a modern girl, so making the first move to initiate a conversation didn't intimidate her. Though to

aid in her decision of whom to message, she decided to sort the matches based on a few simple criteria: (1) Are

there common Noun Plural ? She didn't buy the whole opposites attract idea, so she hoped she would have

a few Noun Plural in common with a man. It would definitely make initial contact and subsequent

conversations easier to navigate. (2) Does he mention a love of Noun and/or Noun Plural ? She

believed



this might indicate how open a man is about Noun . As she scanned the men's profiles she mused, "A

man who loves his Noun usually knows how to treat a woman, right?" (3) Is there a Adjective

Noun ? She wasn't all that picky about Noun , and she was far from shallow; but she wanted to

see right off the bat if any of these men looked like a potential Adjective Noun or were sporting

a Adjective Noun .

While Kimberly was perusing the more promising matches' profiles, an instant message from a man named Chris

* popped up. He wasn't on her list of matches, so she checked out his profile real quick. "29, single,

Noun , Adjective enthusiast, Adjective Noun , kinda cute in a geeky way, no red

flags in his profile like he might be a Noun . We seem to only have Verb Present ends in ING in

common, but what do I have to lose by talking to him?" she reckoned and accepted his chat request.

Kimberly IM'd and e-mailed with Chris for a few days; and they seemed to hit it off, discovering they had more

in common than just a love of Noun Plural . He seemed like a normal guy, if a little Adjective ; but

she could work with Adjective . She was proud of her own Adjective .

The Full Moon Festival was happening that weekend at Riverfront Park, so they decided to meet at a local

bookstore's bar on Saturday then head over to the festival after. During their date planning, Chris asked what

she'd like to drink and offered to stop at the bar as soon as he arrived if she'd get a Noun for them when

she got there. Knowing the bar was usually busy on the weekend, Kimberly arrived a few minutes early to claim

their Noun .

She spotted Chris immediately when he entered, not only because she recognized him from his photos but also

because



he. was. Verb Present ends in ING . a. Noun . And not just any Noun , but a Noun

that was about three sizes too big and looked suspiciously similar to a 70's era Adjective Noun .

She thought to herself, "Okay, maybe he just has an eclectic sense of style. But a Adjective

Noun ?? Still, I can't ding him for it without at least giving a Noun a chance." 

After Chris grabbed their drinks-a Full Moon Martini for Kimberly, a Bud Light for him-and some

Noun and Noun , he came to the table and Verb Past Tense a Noun in her hand. "

For you, milady," he gallantly stated with a little bow. "I brought you a copy of my Noun about the

Adjective Noun in Weston. I Verb Past Tense it for you, too." She couldn't help but giggle

at his flourish, but she thought it odd that he'd never mentioned being an Noun in all of their

conversations, especially since he seemed so proud of his achievement. Kimberly internally shrugged. It was a

minor thing, and she shouldn't look for things to nitpick. At least not yet.

As they Verb Past Tense their Noun and chatted, Kimberly noticed Chris shoveling handfuls of

Noun into his mouth and Verb Present ends in ING with his mouth full. It was totally grossing her out

, but she tried to ignore it by looking down at the Noun or around the room instead of making eye

contact. She ended up locking eyes with a Noun at the table behind Chris and watched him most of the

time.

Their conversation also ventured into the bizarre. It turned out that Chris's single status wasn't as cut and dried as

he'd led her to believe. Although he was Verb Past Tense , neither he nor his estranged Noun were

financially stable enough to live on their own; so they were still living together. In. a. studio. apartment. She

barely



resisted rolling her eyes and saying, "Sure. That's not suspicious or anything." He then proceeded to describe a

Noun he'd had with his Noun and his Adjective Noun and a whole lot of other

Adjective Noun he'd like to try next.

Kimberly was Verb Past Tense at the turn in their exchange. She was not a Noun by any stretch,

but the topic of Noun and Noun seemed more like a third or fourth date discussion not a first

date one. She was kind of offended since he just jumped right into it with absolutely no segue. To keep from

throwing her drink in Chris's face, she guzzled that shit fast. She was not about to waste precious vodka on this

Noun .

She somehow managed to steer the conversation to their Noun , but the red flag was waving furiously.

The Noun at the next table heard what Chris said and gave some major Noun , too. She needed

to escape this debacle of a date fast, so she excused herself to the Noun to figure out what to do.

When she emerged from the Adjective Noun having decided to attempt a covert escape without

passing Chris on the way, the Adjective Noun from the next table was waiting on her. He

introduced himself, "Hi, I'm Matt*. That dude you're with is a Class A Noun . I know a back way out.

Wanna go to the festival with me?"

She Verb Past Tense herself at Matt in Adjective Noun . "Bless you! It's nice to meet you,

Matt. I'm Kimberly, and I'd love to," she responded. So began a wild and raucous Adjective

Noun the likes of which neither had ever experienced. And they lived happily ever after.

*names



have been changed to Verb Base Form the Noun . Oh, who am I kidding, ain't nobody

Verb Present ends in ING these Noun . Ha!
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